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Connexion were in law excluded l. An Elizabethan commentator on
bfrTcuitu $ *ke Statute pointed out that " for one man to be both an
and in- husbandman and an artificer is a gathering of divers men's
iivings jnto one man's hand. And therefore the law doth
not allow such a one to keep or instruct apprentices in any
occupation, to withdraw from artificers the occasion of their
livings, which have no other trade to live by but only their
occupations"*. The Privy Council ordered the justices of
assize in 1586 to restrain farmers in Devonshire and Cornwall,
" having otherwise to live ", from setting up looms in their
houses and making kersies 3; while in Wiltshire a weaver
who had a ' ploughland' was forbidden to keep more
than a single loom (1603)4. The distress caused by trade
depressions, of which some examples are given below5,
would be unintelligible if artisans had normally a supple-
mentary source of income: but all the indications are that the
typical artisan was dependent upon his earnings in industry.
A letter of the Merchant Adventurers addressed to the Privy
Council in 1565 speaks of those who have " no other living
but by spinning, weaving and making of cloths " 6. A
proclamation of 1576 alludes to " great multitudes of poor
people living only " upon industry 7. A report on the relief
of the poor in the reign of Charles I. refers to the ' multitudes '
that heretofore " have lived by work from the clothier ",
and of whom thousands, owing to the decay of trade, now
lived " in much want and could hardly subsist " 8. A peti-
tion signed by two hundred and fifty inhabitants of West-
bury (1662) stated that " their whole dependency " rested
" upon the trade of clothing " 9; and a letter to the secretary
of state in 1676 mentioned the ' many thousands' that " have
no other way of subsisting " than the woollen industry10.
In some parts of England industry was combined with
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